
We All Need Water
All living things need water. Not having enough clean 
water can present a big problem for a community. Geoscientists 
without Borders® is an organization that uses Earth Science to help 
communities solve problems. Geoscientists without Borders® has 
helped communities around the world get enough clean water 
for everyone.

People use water in many ways in our homes, businesses, and schools. 
We use water in almost everything we do. What are some ways that 
you use water? 

Look at the icons below. Which of your uses of water do you think these icons could 
be showing? Choose three of the icons that show what you think are important 
ways you use water. Circle those three icons. Write a description of why those 
are important uses of water.

What are some important ways that you use water that are not shown by any of 
the icons? Choose one of those important uses and design an icon for it. Then 
write a description of that use and how your icon shows it.

Draw your icon.

Describe your icon.



There are places in the world where people do not have enough water. 

Imagine that you do not have enough water for all of the ways you want to use it. 
Which of your uses of water could you reduce? Which of your uses of water could 
you give up entirely? How would reducing or giving up uses of water affect you?

Describe in writing some of the ways that changing how you use 
water could affect you.

Think about how water is used in your community other than in people’s homes. 
What do you know about the sources of the water used in your community? What 
questions could you ask to learn more about the uses and sources of water in 
your community?

Write some of those questions.

• What could you do to find information to answer some of your 
questions about how your community uses water?

• How might answering those questions affect how you use water? 

• What might your community do to save water?

Geoscientists without Borders® projects have helped many communities to have 
enough water for drinking and agricultural use. One way is by helping them dig 
wells. The wells provide clean and safe water for the people in those communities. 
Learn more at seg.org/gwb. 
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